
Financiers
Taking Charge
of the Railroads

OVER the wires from New York come reports concerning a
financial war for control of the Gould railroads. These reports
may possibly turn out to be well founded, but when tested

in the light of general knowledge they have
many of the marks of a stock jobbing rumor,
set afoot by the bull interest in Missouri
Pacific. There has been a very active move-
ment in that stock since the news of George

Gould's retirement was printed, and it may easily be that some people
got In beyond their depth and now want the public to come on and
help them over the stile.

For some time the great railroads have been passing through
a phase of financial evolution. Gradually the men who built the
roads arc being eliminated by death or other causes. Jim Hill, the
grizzjv bear of the northwest, is virtually the last survivor of his
tribe. Q. P. Huntingdon and Tom Scott, who fought such a stoift
battle for position in the southwest, have long ago passed over the
divide, and neither their names nor their estates are today'known
in the world of railway finance. George Gould built the Western
Pacific and made a sensational fight for terminals in Pittsburg, but
he, like the other builders, has been eliminated.

The truth is that the pioneer days of railroading in America
have passed away and gradually the bankers of New York are
assuming control. Although^ Jim Hill is still a striking and impor-
tant figure in the railroad world the real control of his great system
rests with J. P. Morgan, who is today regarded as the most effective
force in American finance.

The other great financial group of bankers engaged in railroad
finance comprises Otto H. Kahn, Jacob Schiff and the two Rocke-
fellers. William and John D. It is this group that has taken over
the Gould system. It constitutes the power that stood behind
Harriman in his sensational operations. That its sway over the
Gould or Harriman systefns willbe seriously disputed is not at
all likely.

The new regime makes for greater stability and uniformity in
the transportation business, and probably for less active interference
in the politics of the states through which the lines aje operated.
With the virtual elimination of competition government regulation
will become more active.

Automobile
Operators Must
Give Warning

I T may be very well that the state of California should enact a
law making it a felony for a drunken chauffeur to engage in

*l running a machine, but the experience of the nations is that
I severely repressive statutes are most difficult
I if not impossible of effective enforcement.

Juries hesitate a long time about convicting a
man of an offense for which he must be sent

, I to the penitentiary, and while the general
policy of the act may be well meant, its effect willbe chiefly moral.
The law is in fact a declaration of public opinion on the subject,
and as such willno doubt have its effect on the conduct of drivers.

The owners and dealers in automobiles arc in fact more active
than any other class in, the promotion of measures to make the
operation of road machines less dangerous, and they are always
ready to accept suggestions made with this purpose. Now, it seems
that the greatest danger in this regard arises from the noiseless
approach of the machines and the neglect to sound a warning. This
neglect is becoming more and more common everywhere and it
constitutes one of the grave dangers of life in the cities. The
professional drivers of machines are the worst offenders in this
regard, and the matter is one that might properly engage the
attention of the associated owners and operators of automobiles.

"Does Congress
Want a
Fighting Navy?"

TII E current McClure's Magazine tells the interesting story of
Secretary Meyer's portentous struggle with the navy bureaus,
which had practically secured control of the department and

j had relegated the nominal head of the navy
to a position of small importance. The bureaus
had intrenched themselves so strongly by

I dividing appropriations with members of con-
I gress in the shape of "pork" for their districts

that of the vast expenditures of the department two-thirds were
applied on land and only one-third for the fleet. Another result of
the bureau system and its consequent extravagance was that the
American navy was costing the country as much as that of Great
Britain, although it is not half as big. Quoting:

In taking office, Secretary Meyer had found this extraordinary thing:
The navy on the land was thoroughly organized; but the military branch
had not even a bureau to direct its operations. The curious old bureau
structure, when it was formed in 1842, had not provided it. A bureau for
this purpose was, indeed, proposed in the plan of Commodore Charles
Stewart who prepared the bureau system for congress; but congress had
omitted this, and never afterward had there been a part in the machine
to use the instrument of war which the land plant had been so elaborately
organized to prepare. In his first annual message, Mr. Meyer described
this singular situation as follows: "From the beginning of the navy
attention has been given chiefly to providing ships. The situation would
be paralleled in a railroad organization if. after the construction of the
roadway, the completion of the rolling stock and the establishment of
'.he business and financial departments, no branch was provided for operat-
ing the road. An operative division of the fleet is a branch that has been
lacking in the navy department.

In every war the United States has been engaged in, the bureau system
has broken down, and has been supplemented and replaced by another
organization. This is simply because it is not a military system at all, but
is framed merely for the management of a land plant under conditions ofpeace, The moment war has arrived, it has been directed by some

impromptu military organization. The condition seemed inconceivable,
but it was true.

It need not be supposed that Secretary Meyer is having an easy
time in his effort to break down the power of the bureaus. His*
plan is to put the men who fight the ships in general control of
the department. Under the bureau plan the officers of the line
were rarely consulted and their suggestions were usually ignored.
Secretary Meyer lias changed all that by his temporary plan of
reorganisation, which congress permitted after a hard fight in com-
mittee. The secretary was authorized to try his plan for a year,
which has nearly expired. Now, the question is whether congress
will permit the new system to be made permanent or will go back
to the old plan of addition, division and silence. In fine, the question
is put: "Does congress want a fighting navy?" or will a return be
had to the costly and inefficient bureau system with its attendant
apportionment of "pork"?

THE RIVALS

Command
of the
Pacific Ocean

SOME interesting speculation concerning the part that the United
States is likely to play in the orient during the coming decade
was indulged in the other day by Admiral Fournier in the

(course
of a public address delivered in Paris.

Admiral Fournier was formerly commander of
the French navy and has an intimate acquaint-
ance with the tortuous diplomacy of the far
east and the relations of Russia, China and

Japan. His address is summarized:
Admiral Fournier, referring to America's intervention in the Manchu-

rian railways question, expressed the belief that it was perhaps untimely,
as it had been one of the factors in changing a Japanese-Chinese com-
bination against Russia into a Russo-Japanese combination against China.
The admiral the" turned to the present awkward position in which China
has been placed, and gave it as his conviction that it would last some ten
years, or until America was in a position to dominate the Pacific ocean.
Russia's recent ultimatum, to which Japan was undoubtedly privy, was a
good example, he said, of the threats and pressure which China will have
to endure. China's internal complications must retard the work of organ-
izing her army and creating naval bases in readiness for an American fleet
when it comes to her assistance. These ten years, however, Admiral
Fournier thought, would be sufficient to allow diplomacy to intervene
toward a settlement which would eliminate the possibility of a war. He
felt that the chief hope in this direction lay in the diplomacy of France,
as the best friend'of America, and the diplomacy of England in the role
of Japan's ally.

Admiral Fournier concedes that the opening of the Panama
canal will give the United States the naval command of the Pacific
and that the American trade position will be immensely strengthened
should this nation decide to discriminate in the matter of canal tolls
in favor of American shipping. It appears to be conceded that we
have the right under the existing treaty on the subject with Great
Britan to make such discrimination, and although some doubts have
been raised on this matter they are said to have been resolved in
our favor.

In the meantime Colonel Gaedke, the famous German military
critic, points out that the present naval position of the United States
on the Pacific is unsatisfactory owing to the concentration of the
fleet in Atlantic waters. One does not need to be a military expert
to realize the truth of Colonel Gaedke's sense of the situation.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
' MONEY VALUE—Header, rresldio. -Which
gold coin . has the highest Talue. the ; German
mark, the British pound Merlins or the Ameri-
can $5 piece? What Is the value of each! ;-.
\u25a0 According 1 [ to .. the - secretary.: of ' the
treasury of the United States ,the Amer-
ican ,;coin j. is , $5; t the . British pound, in
American money $4.86.6 Vi "and :the Ger-
man mark, $0.23.8.

'.\u25a0','•\u25a0< '\u25a0 • ' •;.'•'•

- MILLIONAIRE—Reader. Presidio. Is a man
in s England.: who; is possessed of one million In
money, a millionaire , there?

A millionaire is a -man . who , has a
million, in money no. matter iin ;. what
country he may *\u25a0be or '/:whether' <he
counts his money by dollars,, francs or
pounds. -^HMMnfl•• * •

,: POLL 'TAX—Subscriber, Oakland. Are: sail-
ors In California \u25a0 exempt • from the payment of
poll tax ? .\u25a0,Why jdo they not . pay the tax ? >,;
" According >. to the \u25a0 state constitution,
the only persons who are ,exempt 'from
the Ipayment of that tax are those
who are under 21 and '' over 6t> \ years

of age, paupers, idiots. Insane persons
and Indians 'not ' taxed. This:depart-
ment has no information that sailors do
not pay the tax.

,'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.• ..,.:•. . • \u25a0

PENTECOST—X. C. California City. On
what date did. Pentecost, .* or \u25a0 Whitsunday, fallIn 1841?

May 30.
•\u25a0 : • '. r • "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' •TWO PASSED DATES— City. On . whatday of the week did June 28, 187», and \u25a0 Novem-ber 6,. 1880.. fill*•Both .on Saturday."- \u25a0 \u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0• •BUSINESS—A. 0., Oakland. A man whosename is,- »ay "Lorn Smith." marries and "trans-act* all his business under the name of "John

White.'.' At bis death, can his wife claim any
of his property?

Yes. all \u25a0 she, has to do. Is ,to establishthe fact that she was the wife of Lorn
Smith, otherwise John White. ;• • *

THE LAMPUGHTER—T. E. S., City. Who
wrote "The ;Lamplighter"

Maria Susanna Cummlngs. .
Venus Still I ooks to Mars

Kind Lady—Whose little girl are
you?

Little Girl—Don't know yet; but to-
morrow Billy Jones and Sammy Smith
are going to fight and settle the <iues-
tion. —Chicago Daily Nrws.

Where Danger Lies
Just -when a fellow begins to ithink

the „ business "S couldn't ' possibly > go; on
without him, he gets fired,—Puck. *

Discrimination
"What do you charge for your

rooms?"
"Five dollars up."
"But, I'm a student—"
"Then it's |5 down."—Cornell Widow.

»\u25a0

A Mixup
"Paw, the teacher told us about Dick

Whittington the other day. Dp you
know who he was?"'

"I'm not sure, but I think he was the
original Jack London."^—Chicago Trib-une, - —-—...

_ .

WHO WILL BE
FEAST MANAGER?

Exciting Contest Between
Rival Candidates of the

Transportation Club

THE fight for general manager of
the Transportation club for the
banquet to be held next Saturday

evening- is about the most Interesting
movement in railroad circles, except, of
course, the Southern Pacific's invita-

tion day campaign that begins March 1.
The manager contest has become in-
tensely exciting.

Joseph Griffin, district freight agent

of the Canadian Pacific, withdrew from
the contest yesterday and he is now in
the field for William F. Schmidt of the
Missouri Pacific. F. O. Hatch of the
St. Jo and Grand Island was in the
lead yesterday by 424 votes. When
the polls close this evening it is ex-
pected that the two leading candidates
will have polled at least 5,000 votes
each.

"I am waiting now for the result,"
Schmidt said yesterday. "I have mado
a good, clean fight and all I can say
is that when the votes are counted I
expect to be in the lead. In all of
my campaign speeches I have tried not
to speak of my opponents in any way
that would hurt their future, and so
far. as I am aware there has been no
Illegal voting. Perhaps after the votes
are counted I willbe in a position to
say more about how many of my op-
ponents secured their votes."

"I have nothing to say except that Ihope to be the general manager of the
banquet next Saturday evening," Hatch
said yesterday, thanking a Missouri
Pacific man for 16 votes as he spoke.

Fred Shoup of the Southern Pacific
and Clyde Colby of the Erie would not
make any statements. It is reported
that both Colby and Shoup were nom-
inated for the purpose of taking votes
away from certain candidates.

The banquet is in the nature of a
farewell to F. K. Batturs and J. G.
Stubbs, who go to Los Angeles March

1 to assume thoir new positions. It
Is expected that the Harrlman lines
officials, who will be in the city at the
time, will also participate- in the ban-
quet.

A. J. Davidson, formerly president of
the Frisco, is now commissioner of the
Pacific northwest demurrage bureau at
Seattle.

Charles Chisholm. district freight and
passenger agent of the Southern Pa-
cific at Santa Barbara, was in the city
yesterday on a business visit.

E. F. Bertling has been appointed
traveling freight agent of the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific in Cin-
cinnati, succeeding W. C. Tobbert.• • •

B. J. Walsh, chief clerk of the West-

em transit company, Western express
and Rutland transit company, with of-
fice at New York, is in the city for a
few days. It is his first visit to San
Francisco and "as they all say" it is
the greatest ever.

• • •The state railroad commission held
a short session yesterday morning to
take up the matter of free transpor-
tation of materials for the construc-
tion of the Dormer lake monument, to
be erected by the Native Sons near
Truckee. The Southern Pacific was
granted that permission providing that
no discrimination is shown in similar
cases when there is to be a commemo-
rative monument erected. The com-
mission will meet again Wednesday
morning and hear the case of the
Tiburon travelers against the North-
western Pacific.

William R. Wheeler, manager of the
Merchants' exchange traffic bureau, was
in Reno yesterday attending the hear-
ing before Interstate Cotn/nerce Ex-

aminer Vassault in the commodity
casps. Reno is trying to secure cer-
tain rates on about 650 commodities
from eastern points.

• • •
C. F. Craig, chief clerk in the oper-

ating department of the Western Pa-
cific, left last night for Kansas City
where his father is quite 111.• • •

E. D. Sewall. vice president of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sownd
and assistant to the president of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, Was
in the city yesterday for a few hours.
Sewall has been spending a part of the
winter'in Pel Monte with his family
He left last night for Chicago.

• • *H. A. Jones, freight traffic manager
of the Southern Pacific, is in Reno
for a few days.

• • •
C. M. Levey, vice president anfl gen-

eral manager of the Western Pacific
returned last night from Salt Lfcke

Abe Martin

If ther's anything a public servant
hates V do It's somethin' fer the pub-
lic. A one legged woman "wouid'a look
half bad in a hobble skirt, -

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

SPRING IS

COMING

The winter is going, with freezing and snowing,
pud soon gentle spring willbe with us once more;

then hey for the raking and hoe-
ing and making the beds for our
onions and squashes galore. How
gayly I'll shovel just back of my
hovel, and sow sweet potatoes
and pumpkins and peas! How

gayly I'll struggle and wrestle and juggle with silly
old seedlings and tottering trees! All summer I'll
nurse them and prune them and curse them, while
others go fishing and have a good time; all summer
I'll spade them and water and shade them, and *
harvest a crop that is not worth a dime. I'm saying, v

each autumn: "These turnips, dod-rot 'em, these onions, these
squashes, are making me sore; they're not worth a drink or the dern
of a tinker—hereafter I'llbuy all my greens at the store!" But when
the spring breezes are bringing the beeses to gather their honey.
w*hen birdlets are gay, when soft scented zephyrs enliven the heifers.
I take up my spade in the old foolish way. I plant and I burrow, I
make crooked furrow, I'm teaching my vines how to grow upon
frames; I"m grubbing and rooting while others go shooting, I don't
sec the circus, I miss all 'the games. oop^rtt. tm bT0oor|« Kitthow Adaau

WALT MASON

The Morning Chit-Chat
THERE is a certain woman whom Iknow who prides

herself greatly on the fact that she sleeps with her
chamber window wide open even in the dead of

winter. . •
"My sleep wouldn't do me half so much good," she

says, "if I didn't have all that good oxygen."
This woman is also very careful about the airing of

her beds—pulls all the clothes off and lets them air at
least until the middle of the forenoon, and thinks the
woman who makes up her_bed before breakfast a sort of
hygienic Pariah.

All of which, except the harsh judgment of course,
is most praiseworthy. „

But—and here's the rub—what I don't understand
is why she doesn't extend her interest in fresh air to
the daytime, why she thinks she needs oxygen when she T"~

is asleep and not when she is awake.
For I have visited at her home and I know that this is the case. That

is, I know that the living rooms and dining room and kitchen where she and
her family spend much of their 14 to 16 waking hours are not treated to any
such systematic daily airing as the bedrooms, where they spend their 8 or 10
hours of sleep.

Isn't that a queer inconsistency?
And isn't it a common one?
In the average household I don't believe that the living: rooms are give:l

a systematic all the windows wide open airiwg once a week in the wr
except on sweeping days.

And I think they should be treated to one as least-once a day—better
twice.

One housekeeper Iknow, who believes as I do about this, always open?
all the windows downstairs as soon as she gets up and leaves them open f< r
a few minutes, no matter how cold. The fresh air heats so much more
quickly than the stale air that she says by the time the rest of the family
are down the rooms are as warm as they would have been if she had n^t
done this, and are filled with fresh air instead of the stale air of the night
before.

This same housekeeper has another notion which I think is worth passing
on. She believes that it is wicked to lose the least bit of that best germicide
that ever was, or rather ever wasn't, manufactured—sunshine.

So every night before she goes to bed" she goes about the living rooa;=;
and puts all the shades that have been pulled down for the evening up to
the very top notch so that if the sun is up before she is none of the sunshine
willbe lost from her home.

Modern housewives are beginning to realize the value of manufactured
germicides as weapons with which to fight disease and dirt.

That is good, but they ought not to fail to realize also the incalculably
greater value of those germicides which the greatest wealth can not buy nor
the most absolute poverty deprive one of—sunshine and fresh air.

RUTH CAMERON

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
ROBERT S. LOVETT. Ipresident, of' the' Vninn

Pacific-Southern Pacific \u25a0 system,; successor lof
; the late E. H. Harrlman, is (expected-here

about Wednesday 'afternoon. He 1 left " New
York nearly a month ago and has been making,
a daylight trip over the lines. inspecting care
fully every , part .of the great system. Several

. of the other, prominent officials of the system

are with .Tudge Lovett, -Including C. H. Mark-
' ham, president of the Illinois Central railroad.

• # *
J. RUPERT FOSTER, a hotelman of Marysrllle,

Is among the recent arrivals at the St. Francis.
\u25a0 • • '. •

TYLER WOODWARD, a banker of Portland, and
Mrs. Woodward are staying at the Palace.

\u25a0\u25a0'•••' • i ' * " -' < . ": ' • \ '

H. L. PLUMB, a railroadman of. New York and

" Washington, i? a guest at the Argonaut.

J. C. TAIT, a merchant of Caiadero, and Mrs.
Tait are stopping at the Argonaut.

• • *
J. XC. CAINE, a dealer In agricultural Implements

of Stockton, is at the Argonaut..
',:.',«.. '.. * , ' *

G. BARRYMAN of Los Angeles and Mrs. Barry-
man are arrivals at the Bellevne.'

C. F. McGEE, a merchant of , Tacoma, ; Is among
: ..the recent arrivals at the Manx.*;

• ,*-•\u25a0'" •"-».' , -
B. S. GTTRNER, a fruit grower of Hanford, is at

the Manx with1 Mrs. Gurner.
"L*' \u25a0 ' • ' , :• ''

J. J. MoMAHON, a real estate man of Modesto,_
Is "a guest at the Stanford.

A. N. TANNER of St. Louis, a businessman. is
\u25a0 registered at the Stewart.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

''^ -...%•'.--\u25a0• " • ' * i

W. 8. BAYLESB, a businessman of Juneau, is
registered at the Palace.

\u25a0\u25a0*--.- ~ ;•\u25a0',-! • v *•
J. A. LANDSBOROTJGH, a mining man of Plum-
' field, la at the Stanford.. \u25a0,- '.\u25a0\u25a0•;-' ''•";«\u25a0'•' lh • \ \u25a0

ME. and • MRS. JOHN McLEAN of Seattle are
'; guests at the Fairmont. :

• • *
ROME KILLER, a hotelman of Omaha, is stay-

ing at the St. Francis. '

D. SOUS COHEN, an attorney of Portland," is a
i guest at the Palace. ";>W:- •' \u25a0-•-'. *..

F. K. WEBB, a banker of Los Angeles, Is stop-
:•- ping at the Turpln.
' \u25a0\u0084.

"\u25a0"',','.\u25a0'*. \u0084\ ~• ~ .'.*.*/. *
3. P. MeCAIfNof Lob Angeles is at the Cadillac.

\u0084 JOSEPH BRAY, prominently connected -with sev-' . eral mining;companies of Nevada, in a recenti • arrival at the Argonaut, accompanied by Mrs
; Bray. \u25a0

t. i \u25a0

\u25a0

• • •
B. F. "WHITE, former governor of Montana, !•s lit the Palace* with his daughter. He has been, at his home in Redlands during the winter.'.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-••* '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ' \u25a0 ••\u25a0" ":'•-\u25a0''?•
\u25a0E. C. : SWTTZER, manager ,of th« Crystallied^
;\u25a0• milk company of Spokane, is at the Palace
i with Mrs. Swltzer. . «
; .\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0' • .\u25a0\u25a0 --• \u25a0'* • j
iCHARLES BERNER, a member of th* New-; Yorkstock exchange, 1 is | staying at tha St. Francis

for a few days., ? . * -.•;\u25a0%,
BwHlßfc' •\u25a0.'•.* _ ;

A. K. DETWIIXR'of.the Home telephone com-
> . pany •la up from Los = Angeles 'and is at the'

Stewart.
-••:'•• '. *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \ . '

GORDON VOOEHIES, a real estate operator' of
Portland, is among the recent' arrivals at th«:
Palace.

• • •' JOHN MOCINE, a mining" man of Spokane Is a.guest at the Manx. '
• • •

W. MORGAN, in the printing business la Denveris at the Colonial.
*«\u25a0««\u25a0,

the Cadillac.
°f D6nT« "d Mrs. Haxrl. are at

• the Cadillac.
• * •

ANDREW CHILBEKO, a banker of Seattle ii atthe Palace. '

E. J. 1;SEXTON of Eureka has registered at th»\on Dora. . , \u25a0 •

MRS. L. H. LONG of Santa Barbara to at th«Bellevue.
• * •

McSf'' *B_atU)Vnfy o'.ChW, hit th«:

'-Sewart." CLAX:Ot M-"^^* th,,PERCY L. CLAY of Maryrrtlfc U.a piest at tb*
.-;• \u25a0, \u25a0...•-... .;*v "•:.: v*-"Ur v :' •OSCAR : FIQMAN. the actor, fa at the St.Francis." ' \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•

'-
r

,«• .-.\u25a0.;,
°'m

A
p

G°a' a lumbprn"n '^Eureka, Is at the

loZtA"STßZ"r^tL^'s«t't teFa^
Hr>J n.UKDSET °? j!l«"«»to b «t ti» vK
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